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ACQUISITION: Dr. Neuman's granddaughter, Frances M. Wells, of Eureka, California, donated the collection in 1989. Many of the artifacts he collected may be seen at the Alaska State Museum. Manuscripts form a separate collection, MS 162. (Acc. # 1989-006.)

ACCESS: The photographs are available for viewing. Because of its fragile condition, however, the photographs may not be photocopied.

COPYRIGHT: Request for permission to publish or reproduce material from the collection should be discussed with the Librarian.

PROCESSING: A finding aid is available. Gloves must be worn when viewing the collection. The photos arrived in four albums. The first album (#’s 1-291) is stored flat in a separate box with acid-free tissue paper separating the pages. The second and third albums had deteriorated and the photos removed and placed mounted on acid-free paper and placed in Mylar. The Library received two more albums at a later date. These were treated for mold and stored in separate boxes.
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Daniel S. Neuman was born in St. Petersburg, Russia in 1869. He earned a degree in chemistry from the University of Kiev and then traveled to America with his father. In 1895 he graduated from medical college in Denver and earned his license to practice medicine in Colorado that same year. He married an Irish nurse, Grace Bailey, and their daughter Elizabeth was born in 1898. Eight years later Grace died and he married her sister Frances, also a nurse.

Dr. Neuman had a private practice and was on the faculty of the medical school at the University of Colorado until 1910. His medical specialty was the treatment of eye disease. In 1910 he became a physician with the U.S. Department of Health and Education in Nome, Alaska. He conducted research into the cause of an eye disease that inflicted the Inupiat Eskimos. He traced the disease to a parasite in the Inupiats’ reindeer herd. In 1917 he was appointed to the Board of Medical Examiners for the Territory of Alaska. He also served on the Draft Exemption Board and as Federal Physician for the Nome District.

He wrote and contributed to several books, including the Medical Handbook and Animal Stories From Eskimo Land. Dr. Neuman was an avid collector of Eskimo artifacts and artwork, and was known for his lectures about his extensive collection. He frequently published articles in the Nome monthly magazine, The Eskimo, regarding the Alaskan Eskimos’ life and history. He also collected and compiled Eskimo folk tales that were adapted and published by Renee Riggs, wife of Governor Thomas Riggs, in 1923.

Dr. Neuman left the Arctic in 1920 for health reasons and settled in Juneau where he was active in the Alaska Historical Association. During this time period, the Alaska Historical Library and Museum purchased Dr. Neuman’s collection of some 3,000 Yup’ik and Inupiat Eskimo artifacts, which helped establish Juneau’s first museum. Sometime in 1923, ill health forced him to a warmer climate. He settled in Napa, California where he grew grapes and tobacco until he died in 1935.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

The collection portrays life in Nome, Alaska, during the early 1900s, including images of the sled dog races which began there. Original photographs from the Canadian Arctic Expedition, 1913-1918, identifies Northwest Territory Inuit from Coronation Gulf, Cape Bathurst, Dolphin and Union Straits, and Bernard Harbor. An album created by Dr. Neuman while serving at the Dept. of Interior, titled: "Photomicrographs of Anatomical studies of Cysticercus, taken from Alaskan reindeer," contains micrograph images of tapeworms found in reindeer around Nome. Eskimo tools, implements, and art objects collected by Dr. Neuman are represented in a large number of photographs. Neuman donated many artifacts from his collection to the Alaska State Museum. Other photographers represented in the collection include, Hazo Arctic Studio (Nome), F.H. Nowell, Lomen Bros., H.G. Kaiser, H.O. Butler, Case & Draper, Dobbs.
INVENTORY

Album 1

3  [Group of Eskimo people performing a drum dance on a beach] Hazo Arctic Studio.
4  Native from Teller Alaska. [Portrait of a young Eskimo man]
5  Eskimo woman and child.
6  Members of the Bureau of Education. [Five people standing beside a fish rack dressed in western clothing]
7  Native daughters. [Two Eskimo girls dressed in kuspuk]
8  Bathtub installed for the use of the Natives. Nome Alaska [two Eskimo girls standing beside a bathtub containing Eskimo children]
9  Under the shadow of an oomiak Nome. [Six Eskimo people standing underneath a boat]
10 Walrus head Teller, Alaska. Margaret Moldt. [Young woman sitting on a dock beside a walrus head]
11  His first bath. [Two men seated near a bathtub]
12  Eskimo Ptarmigan Hunter Nome, Alaska. [Portrait of an Eskimo man dressed in a fur parka holding ptarmigan]
13  Native Boys Bathing. [Group of young boys taking a bath]
14  [View of Eskimo woman in parka]
15  [View of two Eskimo men in fur parkas]
16  Native gathering at ? [group of native people posing for photo in a small dwelling, unidentified location]
17  Half breed child Nome. [Studio portrait of a young Eskimo girl dressed in a fur parka]
18  [Blurred view of three people in the snow]
19  Showing different positions of the sun on a four hour winter day. Nome 10AM, 12M, 2PM. [View of positions of the sun over Nome, Alaska]
20 Native woman from Sinrock. [Sinuk, Alaska]

21 [View of an Eskimo man in fur parka]

22 Native school at Golovin. [View of a classroom full of children]


26 Refuse pile at Eskimo village. [View of people standing beside a garbage pile]

27 Native childrens Xmas celebration at Golovin (Alaska). [group of Eskimo children posed inside the schoolhouse]

28 Industrial class at Cape Prince of Wales. [Eight young Eskimo girls wearing baker's hats standing beside loaves of bread]

29 Three little maids. Golovin Mission. [Three young Eskimo girls in western clothing]

30 Mastodon Head Found in Alaska in 1904- Buried 42-Below the Surface Copyright RP-POR. [View of mastodon bones and tusks on a rocky beach]

31 View of Village Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska. [Wooden dwellings in distance]

32 Caches at native village. [Unidentified village scene]

33 Two pretty native sisters. [Studio portrait of two young women dressed in fur parkas]

34 Cape Prince of Wales natives in holiday attire. [13 Eskimo people standing underneath a cache, dressed in fur parkas]

35 Native Village Siberia. [View of skin huts and tusks on the shore]


36a Half breed child. [Studio portrait of a young Eskimo girl dressed in fur parka]

38 Eskimo Sunday School at Cap [Cape] Prince of Wales. [Group of Eskimo children and adults gathered outside a school house]
39 [Three Eskimo men standing with several dogs]
40 Before a storm on Bering Sea Nome. [Blurred view of the Bering Sea]
41 Native child [close-up portrait of a young native girl]
42 Group of natives from Sinrock [Sinuk], Alaska 1913. [Studio portrait of five Eskimo people posed in fur parkas]
43 Approaching King Island [view of two boats approaching the shore]
44 Approaching King Island [view of small skin boats filled with Eskimo people approaching a large boat]
45 [Probably Fourth of July boat race at Nome, Alaska.
46 Approaching Cape Prince of Wales [view of umiaks in the water]
47 Cape Prince of Wales (similar to 461)
48 Whaling boats containing Eskimos being towed by the Bear. [View of Eskimos in Umiaks as they are towed by the BEAR (U.S. Revenue Cutter Service Vessel)]
49 Crater Lake and Grand Central River from Summit of Mount Osborne, Alaska [view of mountains and valley] Lomen Brothers.
50 Whaling ship returning from Arctic Ocean. [View of a large schooner sailing in the water]
51 Shore at King Island [view of the shoreline]
52 Saw tooth range. Alaska [vista of a mountain range]
53 Summit of King Island [Alaska]
54 Channel to Salt Lake [view of shore line from water]
55 View of Anvil Rock.
56 Drift wood gatherers. [Two Eskimo women standing beside a structure holding wood]
57 King Island cache built of rock.
58 Luncheon on Bering Sea. [Group of people seated on ice floes and snow banks dressed in western clothing and fur parkas]

59 On Bering Sea [several ships and small boats in the water in the distance]

60 Breakers on the Beach at Nome, Alaska. [View of waves hitting the shore at Nome].

61 Mr. Shields and his native boy getting dinner at a deserted cabin [view of Mr. Shields sitting in cabin with a young Eskimo boy beside him]


63 Native skulls [two men sitting on a mound with human skulls surrounding them]

64 Native skulls (similar to 631)


66 Fast deer-long neck and legs [view of a reindeer]

67 Sheshmarof (sic) sled deer (similar to 661)

68 Uncle Sam heavy neck - short legs for freighting [full view of a reindeer]

69 Reindeer camp at Noatak River. [View of a tent in the snow]

70 Mishe Ivenoff Assist. Supt. Reindeer Unalakleet, Alaska. [View of a man standing next to a reindeer in the snow]

71 Part of mission herd Sinrock (sic). [View of a herd of reindeer]

72 Deer infested with warble fly. [View of a reindeer showing infection]

73 "Freighter" [headshot of a reindeer]

74 Roping a deer Penny River. [View of a man in furs roping a reindeer]

75 From Penny River. [Close-up of reindeer head]

76 Golovin reindeer station. [Exterior view of snow covered wood hut with several sleds nearby]

77 Government herd at Salt Lake [herd of reindeer, blurred view]

78 Driving to Nome from Penny River. [Eskimo man standing next to a harnessed reindeer; Eskimo woman in the distance]
79  "W. Johnson and Nora" [man and woman standing next to a wooden structure]
80  Herd at Penny River [man in fur parka standing next to a herd of reindeer, blurred view]
81  Driving to [Shishmaref]. [Man on a sled with a harnessed reindeer, blurred view]
82  Deer Herder [Eskimo man in fur parka holding ropes]
83  Deer Herd at Sinrock. [Faded view of a herd of reindeer]
84  A fast deer [full-length view of a reindeer harnessed to a sled]
85  [Reindeer herd in a summer scene with a large structure in distance] VanValin.
86  Sinrock (sic) Reindeer Camp 4/19/12 [group of people dressed in winter clothing standing beside a small hut. VanValin, third from left?] VanValin
87  Government Inspection [man standing in the snow, dressed in furs with several reindeer in the distance]
88  Government Inspection [broader view of scene shown in 87]
89  Temporary reindeer camp. [View of a tent in snow with sleds placed nearby]
90  Deer Herd grazing at the foot of Sawtooth mountains [blurred view of a reindeer herd]
92  A government sledge deer. [Full view of several reindeer in the snow]
93  [Reindeer calf in the snow]
94  [Several people sitting on sleds with reindeer harnessed. Note structures in background, faded view]
95  Alaska Reindeer Camp [several Eskimos with harnessed reindeer and sleds, near a small structure]
96  Start, Neuman, W.K. Johnson Entry. 6th All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska 1913. [Dog races at Nome, Alaska, blurred view] [The driver is Tommy Illayok, the team consisted of 12 dogs; per Lance Jensen, July 14, 2014]
97  Siberian Natives [two Siberian women standing onboard a ship, dressed in parkas]
98  [Blurred view of two Eskimo girls dressed in fur parkas]

99  [Blurred view of two Eskimo boys]
100  Native from Kotzebue [studio portrait of an elderly Eskimo man]
101  [Blurred view of a man standing beside a small hut in the snow]
102  Pupils of Government school at Nome. 1913. [Three young Eskimo children dressed in fur parkas]
103  Miss Anderson, teacher at Nome 1913. [Woman dressed in western clothes, wearing spectacles]
104  Pupils of Government school at Nome. [Four Eskimo children dressed in kuspuks and parkas]
105  School Children. Nome, Alaska [group portrait of Eskimo children dressed in kuspuks and fur parkas]
106  Eskimo camp at Sanspit (sic) Nome, Alaska. [Camp scene of dried fish and sleeping dogs; tents and dwellings in the distance]
107  At work. [View of an Eskimo woman cooking?]
108  Eskimo dance. Nome, Alaska [view of Eskimo people dancing and playing drums]
109  A snap shot [young Eskimo boy standing on ice, holding ice fishing pole]
110  Native carving oomiak. [Eskimo man holding carving tools, sitting beside a boat]
111  Mushing with dogs in Alaska, about the time of the breakup (in May). Nome. [Man with a team of dogs in the water, with another man standing on an iceberg in the background] H.G. Kaiser.
112  Shooting seals. Nome, Alaska [group of Eskimo people standing on ice and pointing a gun]
113  Playing on broken ice. [View of Eskimo people standing on icebergs]
114  Children pointing out seals. [Group of Eskimo children standing on the ice]
117  On the trail [blurred view of several dog teams on a trail] Lomen.
118  Front Street During a Big Storm. Nome, Alaska. [Street scene with snowdrifts and a horse team] Goetzman.

Native women from Siberia. [Four young women dressed in skins]

Eskimo carpenter at work. Nome. [Two Eskimo men sitting outside a dwelling]

Midday lunch on floating ice. [Group of men eating on an iceberg]

Siberian Eskimo boys. [Two boys dressed in skins, posed onboard a ship]

St. Lawrence Island belles [two young Eskimo women]

Beautiful halfbreed girl. Nome, Alaska. [Studio portrait of a young Eskimo girl dressed in a fur parka]

School boy. Nome [Eskimo boy, wearing furs]

School girls, Nome. [Three Eskimo girls standing on a beach, wearing parkas]

Eskimo Wale [Whale] Hunters Point Hop [Hope], Alaska. [Camp scene of hunters with tusks and tents in the foreground]

Walrus tusks. [Several rows of Walrus heads lined up]

Native fish seller. Nome. [Winter street scene. Two persons standing beside a sled]

Ptarmigan Hunter. Returning from Ptarmigan hunting. [Man standing with many dead ptarmigan near a small hut]

Curio sellers. [Three Eskimo men standing next to a storefront]

Eskimo woman from Kotzebue Alaska, 1903. [Studio portrait of an Eskimo woman in a fur parka and chin tatoos] Lomen Brothers

[Unidentified water scene, probably the Bering Sea]

Dr. Watkins, Mr. Shields and School Teacher at Wales. [Three people standing underneath a wooden frame, probably at Cape Prince of Wales]

[The Bering Sea? View of several vessels with icebergs]

Skin Igloo at Wales, Alaska. [Skin umiaks on pilings and tents in distance]

Walrus hides drying on frames.

139  Children fishing for "Tom Cod" on Bering Sea. [Group of Eskimo children standing on the ice. Blurred view]

140  Eskimo Igloos Point Hope. [View of a sod house and frame for drying skins]

141  [Bering Sea? View of vessels in the water]

142  Drying "tom cod" on the sandspit. Nome. [Racks of fish hanging next to an umiak]

143  [Similar to 141]

144  [Eskimo woman sitting on a sled holding reins?]

145  Eskimo Cutting up Whale at Point Hop (sic), Alaska. [Blurred view of a group of Eskimo people holding baleen and standing next to a whale carcass]

146  Eskimo cutting up whale at Point Hop (sic), Alaska. [Several Eskimo men sitting inside a whale carcass]

147  Walrus hunting. [A man sitting beside a dead walrus on the ice floes with a large sailing vessel in the background]


150  Elizabeth's inspection at Sandspit [woman dressed in western clothing standing beside an Eskimo man, seated in the snow]

151  "Happy Jack" the famous ivory carver with his latest wife. [Studio portrait of an Eskimo couple, dressed in fur parkas]

152  Old cabin on Sandspit. Nome.


154  Natives cabins at Standard oil. Nome. [Blurred view of dwellings in distance in the snow]

154a  Relieving herd of three... [three men roping a reindeer] VanValin.

155  [Full studio portrait of an elderly Eskimo woman] Arctic Studios.

156  [Man performing a long jump, probably at Fourth of July celebration]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>Siberian Eskimo Woman. [Woman dressed in a skin outfit with a child on her shoulders standing beside a tent]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>Sinuk, Alaska. 3/25/12 [group portrait of Eskimos dressed in fur parkas standing in the snow]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>Woman from Anadir (sic) Siberia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>Elizabeth learning how not to catch &quot;Tom Cod&quot;. [White woman standing beside two Eskimo girls as they ice fish]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>Three sisters. Nome. [Three young Eskimo girls standing on the ice, dressed in fur parkas]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>Fur sellers. [Two Eskimo men standing on a street, holding furs]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>&quot;Tom Cod&quot; fishing. [Two young Eskimo children fishing on the ice]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>Tom cod fishing [two white people watching an Eskimo woman ice fish]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>On the Sandspit. Nome. [Similar to 150]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>Miss Ryan and Elizabeth. [Two women with an Eskimo boy and man]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>Mr. Shields and natives under the oomiak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>Mr. Shields and ivory carvers. Nome [man posed with three Eskimo men seated next to a structure]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>On the sandspit. Nome. [Elizabeth? with a group of Eskimo children and one man]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>Under an oomiak. [Similar to 167]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>Siberian boy. [Eskimo boy posed on a ship deck]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>Dr. Thomson and wife. Wales, Alaska. [Two people dressed in fur parkas posed with a dog on a doorstep]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>Selling crabs. [Two men standing on Front Street in Nome]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>Eskimo basket maker. [Young Eskimo girl holding a basket]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>Eskimo sport Blanket tossing. [Blurred view of an Eskimo blanket toss]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>[Team of dogs harnessed to a sled]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

177  [View of a dog harnessed]  
178  Patriarch of King Island. [Studio portrait of an Eskimo man dressed in furs]  
179  [Unidentified ship in the ice]  
180  Small water carrier [Eskimo boy dressed in western clothing carrying a small pail]  
181  Thomsons wife. Nome. [Close-up portrait of an Eskimo woman].  
183  [Unidentified. Two young people wrestling in a crowd]  
184  Joe (?) hammocks on Bering Sea. [View of ice and snow]  
185  Blatchfords wife. [Studio portrait of a young Eskimo woman dressed in a fur parka]  
186  [Close-up studio portrait of an Eskimo man]  
187  [Snapshot of a man posed with several Eskimos underneath a small cache, summer scene]  
188  [Sunset]  
189  [Similar to 187]  
190  Eskimo graves. Nome, Alaska. [View of suspended gravesite with corps visible]  
191  [View of an Eskimo man and dogs beside a tent]  
192.- 197  [Views of hunting and beaching a small whale]  
200  On the beach at St. Lawrence Island [group of people sitting on the beach]  
201  Just like any other little one. 1913. [Young Eskimo girl, wearing a parka] Daniel Neuman.  
202  [Similar to 200]  
203  Wreck of the Olga at Nome. [View of a sailing vessel, in the waves, hitting the shore]
204  In the Government Office [two Eskimo men sitting next to a window]
205  Off King Island [four Eskimo men sitting in skin kayaks]
206  On St. Lawrence Island. [Group of men holding furs]
206a  St. Lawrence Suffragattes [Suffragette] [two Eskimo girls with young children, dressed in kuspuks]
207  Three wise man [men] of St. Lawrence [three Eskimo men]
208  Off King Island. [Similar to 205]
209  Old Woman. [Headshot of an Eskimo woman]
210  Government medical inspectors at Cape Prince of Wales [three white people standing underneath a wooden rack]
211  Drying Walrus hides at Wales [drying racks on a beach]
212  King Island dwellings seen from above. [Rooftop view of King Island structures on stilts]
213  St Lawrence Woman [headshot of an Eskimo woman]
214  King Island Igloos. [Side view of the King Island structures on stilts]
216  Young Men St. Lawrence. [Headshot of two young Eskimo men]
217  [Group of Eskimo men posed for a photo on a grassy field, eight men sitting and six men standing]
218  Council men of St. Lawrence [twelve Eskimo men from St. Lawrence Island posed outdoors]
219  Just for a stroll. [Three Eskimo girls dressed in fur parkas standing in snow]
220  [Man tossing a line from a large vessel to an oncoming boat?]
221  [Eskimo men in skin kayaks departing from a vessel?]
222  [Large skin umiak filled with Eskimo people paddling]
223  [Eskimo woman dressed in a fur outfit standing beside a skin tent]

224 Medical Inspection Prince of Wales [group of people posed outside a large skin tent with meat drying in the background]

225 On the beach at St Lawrence. [Group of men seated on a rocky beach with animal carcasses nearby and tents in the distance]

226 On the V at St. Lawrence Beach. [Several men sitting on a rocky beach beside animal carcasses].

227 [Similar to 225]

228 Medical inspection of King Island. [Two men standing beside a King Island structure on stilts]

229 Reindeer camp at Salt Lake. [Group of Eskimo men standing with a reindeer]

230 Revenue Cutter BEAR in roadstead at King Island [view of a vessel from a cliff with a King Island structure in the foreground]

231 Typical King Islander. [Headshot of an Eskimo man dressed in a kuspuk and wearing a cap]

232 Young Man from King Island. Copyright 1904 by Lomen Bros. Nome #100. [Studio portrait of a young Eskimo man dressed in a skin parka]


235 Eskimo Cache Kings Island [King Island, view of a structure on stilts next to a beach]

236 Eskimo cutting up whale at Point Hop [Point Hope, Alaska].

237 [Two young Eskimo girls dressed in fur parkas in the snow]

238 The Dancer. [Postcard view of an Eskimo person in a dance pose, dressed in a kuspuk] Lomen Bros.

239 Eskimo Dance. [Row of Eskimo drummers with an Eskimo man dancing beside them] Lomen Bros.

240 [An old Eskimo man standing in the snow, dressed in a fur parka]

241 [View of a reindeer on the tundra with a herd in the distance]
242 [Similar to 241]
243 Noted Siberian wrestler. [Young Eskimo man standing on deck of a vessel, dressed in skin leggings and pullover with a large sheath on his waist]
244 Reindeer. [Similar to 241]
245 Native Schooner from Sinrock [Sinuk]. [Two white women standing on a small boat, probably near Nome, Alaska]
246 Girl from Point Barrow [young Eskimo girl standing on a beach, dressed in a fur parka]
247 Outskirts of Point Barrow native village. [Man standing on a beach beside a large wood pile with a destroyed structure in the distance]
248 King Island from the Sea. [View of several small boats approaching the shoreline of King Island with the stilted dwellings in the distance]
249 Outskirts of native village Wales [view of large structures used as caches and drying racks]
250 Native village King Island [wooden structures of King Island perched on the cliffs]
251 King Island lowest point. [Similar to 235]
252 [Blurred snow scene of a small unidentified village with a Quonset hut in the foreground and several dwellings and wooden structures in the distance]
253 The only lumber house on King Island. [Typical King Island dwelling built on stilts]
254 [Similar to 252]
255 Three native beauties (Wales) [group of four Eskimo women dressed in fur parkas with children standing onboard a vessel]
256 "On the trail, 1913". [Group of people with dogsleds with a village in the distance]
257 Siberian boy. [Young boy standing onboard a ship, dressed in skins]
258 King Islanders on R.C."BEAR". [Group of Eskimos standing onboard a vessel]
259 Seal hunting. [Eskimo man paddling a kayak surrounded with icebergs]
260 Father and daughter.
261 Mrs. Jackson "Wales". [Woman sitting on a rock dressed in a fur parka and mukluks]
Bear imprisoned in ice. Bering Sea. [Revenue Cutter vessel BEAR lodged in the Bering Sea ice. Distanced view]

King Island. [Typical dwellings on the cliffs. Faded view]

[Eskimo men in a large umiak, paddling in the water]

Storm cache near Wales. [Group of rocks on a beach with a small cache]

R.C. Bear in the Arctic Ocean [ice surrounding the vessel]


Reindeer herd [group of reindeer with men in the distance]

Eskimo Igloo, Point Hope, Alaska [grass dwelling with a woman on the rooftop. Summer view]

[Faded view of a small village with Eskimo people in the foreground]


Bluff. Near Cape Prince of Wales. [Snow scene of a bluff surrounded by snow and ice] Hazo.

Eskimo Village on Kings Island [King Island] [view of dwellings on the cliff from the water]

Eskimo Children at Nome, Alaska [group of young children]

Siberian Eskimos at Nome. [Eskimos in a large umiak paddling in the water]

Native walrus hunters. Nome, Alaska [walrus carcasses and hunters on the beach]

[Eskimo man paddling a skin kayak]

"Walrus" [two walrus laying on a beach]
281 [Group of Eskimos in umiaks, probably hunting]

282 Diomede islanders on board the R.C. "Bear" [group of Eskimos leaning against a railing onboard a vessel]

283 Eskimo graveyard. Point Hope, with fence of whalebone. [Mound of skulls on the ground exposed]

284 Eskimo Kiak [Kayak] Race Snake River Nome [groups of Eskimos in large umiaks waiting for a race to begin, at the Nome waterfront]

285 Siberian Eskimo Igloo [group of Siberian Eskimos standing beside a skin tent on a grassy field]

286 Siberian Eskimo and [their] igloo [Eskimo women and children beside a large skin tent]

287 [Faded view of an unidentified village with a Quonset hut in the foreground and several drying racks and dwellings in the distance. Similar to 252, 254]

288 [Eskimo family standing beside a small hut?]

289 Freed but doesn't know it. [Reindeer lying on the ground]

290 Plunging blade into the heart. Eskimo mode of killing reindeer [two Eskimos gutting a reindeer] Van Valin Wainwright.

291 [Full studio portrait of an Eskimo woman and child, dressed in skin parkas and mukluks]

*** The proceeding photos reflect the All Alaska Sweepstakes dog racing activities in Nome, Alaska, c. 1910-1920.

**Album 2**

292 Bowen-Delezen Team On The Trail In the 6th Annual All Alaska Sweepstakes (sic) Race 1918-75 [man with a team of dogs racing on the ice]

293 First Starter in All Alaska Sweepstakes Dog Race Nome, Klegstead [Kjegstad] Owner and Driver [crowd scene of onlookers at Front Street, Nome, Alaska][Kjegstad was the first starter in the 1908 All Alaska Sweepstakes; per Lance Jensen, July 14, 2014]

294 Winners First Annual All-Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska. [Portrait of dog team] Lomen Bros. #842.


299  Start of W.A. Gilmore's Entry. Peder Bergh, driver. 2d All Alaska Sweepstakes. Apr. 1st log. [Crowd of spectators greeting a dog team] Lomen Bros.

300  Auction of Winning Team 2d All Alaska [Sweepstakes] Nome, Apr. 12, '09 [group of people standing around a dog team] F.H. Nowell.


304  Start Solomon Entry, 3rd All Alaska Sweepstakes, Percy Blatchford, Driver [dog team lined up to begin race] Lomen Bros.

305  [Crowd scene on Front Street, Nome, Alaska; watching a dog team leave]

306  [Similar to 305]

307  Start Fox Ramsay's Entry 3rd All Alaska Sweepstakes, Fox Ramsay, Driver, Nome, Alaska, April 7th, 1910. [Dog team lined up to race] Lomen Bros. #852.

308  Allan and Darling Entry, 3rd Alaska Sweepstakes, Scotty Allan, Driver. Winner Third Place. [outdoor portrait of a dog team]. Lomen Bros.

309  [Same as 307]

310  Finish Col. Ramsay's Entry, John Johnson, Driver, Winner 3rd All Alaska Sweepstakes. [Crowd scene of dog team finishing a race]

311  Allan and Darling Entry, Scotty Allan, Driver. Winner, 4th All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, 1911. [Outdoor portrait of dog team]
312  Start Chas. Johnson Entry, Fifth All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska, April 4th, 1912. [Dog team at the starting line at Front Street, Nome, Alaska] Lomen Bros. Nome.


314  [Crowd scene with spectators watching a dog team]


316  Aleck Holmson Entry. Fifth All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, 1912. Lomen Bros.

317  "All Alaska Sweepstakes 5th Annual Candle and Return 360 Miles..." [billboard showing the entries and winner times]


324  A Malamute Chorus [dog team in the snow] Lomen Bros. #739.

325  [Unidentified portrait of a dog team in the snow] Lomen Bros. Nome.


327  Start of the 6th All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska, 1913. Lomen Bros. Nome [similar to 328]


330 Starting Post, Sixth All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska, 1913. [similar to 328]

331 Delzen and Bowen. [two men standing next to a dog sled in the snow] Lomen Bros. Nome.

332 [Similar to 331, back view]

333 "Scotty" Alan. [Close-up portrait of a dog racer on a dogsled] Lomen Bros.

334 At the Finish - Thos. [Tommy] Illayok, Driver, Neuman - Johnson Entry, 6th All Alaska, 408 Miles – Time: 100 hours, 13 Mi. 13 sec. [portrait of dog racer] Lomen Bros. [Of the 4 entries, he finished last; per Lance Jensen, July 14, 2014]

335 Start Neuman - Walter Johnson Entry. 6th All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska, 1913. [similar to 328] Lomen Bros.


337 Presentation of Watch and Fob (?) to Thos. Illatok, Driver, Neuman-Johnson Entry, 6th All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome. 1913.

338 Queen Rose (?) All Alaska Sweepstakes Nome, Alaska [woman sitting in a dogsled wearing a fur parka] Lomen Bros.

339 "All Alaska Sweepstakes 6th Annual April 10th 1913..."[billboard of entries and winning times] Lomen Bros.


343 Neuman-Walter (?) Entry, 6th All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska. [Outdoor portrait of a dog team]

344 [Postcard of a dog team rushing by a crowd of spectators]

345 C. Johnson Team 1915 (?) [dog team in center of Front Street with a crowd gathered around]
[Crowd of spectators on Front Street watching a dog team take off]

[Similar to 346]


[Dog team running on a trail; Nome in the distance?]

Allan and Darling Racing Team 3rd Annual All Alaska [Sweepstake] [portrait of a dog team outdoors] Lomen Bros. Nome.


Winner 1st Place. Start Harry Shearer Entry Glue Pot Amateur Dog Race. Nome, Alaska March 22, 1913 [dog team standing in the middle of Front Street with a banner hanging overhead reading "Glue Club"] Lomen Brothers.


McCarthy's Team on the trail - Bilby Driver- Third Annual All Alaska Sweepstake's (sic) - Nome 1910.

[Portrait of a trophy for the All Alaska Sweepstakes]

[Similar to 359]


Cup trophy's All Alaska Sweepstake (sic) Nome. Lomen Bros.


Allan and Darling Entry Seventh All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska, April 13, 1914. [Outdoor portrait of a dog team] Lomen Bros.

Leonhard Seppala and his "Siberians" Winning The 8th All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska, April 16, 1915. Distance, 408 Miles Time, 78 Hours, 44 Mi, 57 sec. [Crowd scene watching a dog team]

Winner Second Place. The Return to Nome of the Allan and Darling Entry in the 408 Mile Northern Derby Eighth All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska, April 17, 1915.

John Apogruk Driver Council, Entry, Escorted From Pikish By Eskimo Friends. Winner 3rd Place, 8th All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, April, 1915.

Fred M. Ayer "Winner, Solomon Derby 1915" Entry Solomon Derby 1915. 65 Miles, Time 6 Hours, 23 Mi.

Leonhard Seppala. Winner, 8th All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska, April 17, 1915 [man seated with flowers and a flag].

Finish Leonhard Seppala Entry. 8th All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, April 17, 1915. Lomen Bros.

[Group of Eskimo people dancing on the snow. Blurred view]

[Spectators watching a dog team race. Blurred view]


["Alaska Sweepstakes" The Nome Weekly Nugget, Saturday, April 19, 1913. Newspaper article]

[Continuation of #378]


396  At'iyyiiruaq and Tah?iq, the latter harnessing his dog before going sealing. D. Jenness, Can. Arctic Exped.

397  Tatkoak (Puivlirmiut) and grand-daughter, April, 1916.

398  Two Kanghirjuarmiut men who met Puivlirmiut at L. Tahirjuaq. June 3, 1915. They are
having breakfast. Kullaq in background. Neg. no 57 [?]

Kulukhuk (Puivlirmiut) Dolphin and Union Strait.


Mupfa (Puivlirmiut), Bernard Harbor, N.W.T. He worked for the Exp. For about 1½ years. He does not look very bright, but is about the most intelligent man in the tribe, faithful and hardworking; always looking for something to do to make himself useful. The picture shows a more rapid "degeneracy of Civilization" than the facts would warrant.


? and his wife Hiyilaq, Eskimos of Dolphin & Union Sts., in full dress. Taken by G.H. Wilkins, June, 1916, at Bernard Hr. N.W.T.


Corpse of Häviron - deerskin drawn back. Photo by G. H. Wilkins, 1915.

Corpse of Häviron laid out in burial at C. Lambert. Photo by G. H. Wilkins, 1915.

Misnerglina (?) (Kitusi k togmuit) Bathurst Inlet. May 1916.

Nauyaina (Niniugniurtogmiut) (?) Cape Barrow, May, 1916.


Apatoäk (Kilusiktogmiut), Bathurst Inlet. N.W.T.

Aitauq - a Kulusiktor Eskimo.

Kaiariok and his daughter Jhuniatok. Jhuniatok is daughter of Arnauyak and grand daughter of Itagnitok and Tatkoak.

Whalen Siberia.

Whalen Siberia.

Whalen Siberia.
419 St. Lawrence Bay Siberia. Camp of Reindeer Men.
420 Secopserallook of Noatak. Making fire with drill at Noatak Reindeer Fair. 1917.
421 John Sinnok & family at Shishmaref.
422 Women at Shishmaref.
423 The old men. Shishmaref.
424 An Eskimo "Doctor" from Selawik.
425 [Man posing, smoking pipe]
426 Covering a kayak.
427 [Man with child holding bow]
428 Eskimo skin boat, "Umiak."
429 Eskimo woman Tomcod fishing at Bering Sea.
430 [Side view of young man wearing coat with fur ruff] Hazo Arctic Studio Nome.
431 A pioneer of Nome, Alaska. H.O. Butler.
432 Eskimo girl on snowshoes, Alaska. Copyright 1907 by Case & Draper.
436 Eskimo racing [?] Alaska.
437 Siberian Eskimo at Nome. Hazo. [Several people in umiak on water]
438 King Island Eskimo leaving Nome. Hazo.
439 Eskimos stringing Tom Cod, Nome, Alaska.
440 Eskimo with kayak (sic) frame, Alaska. [Dog team pulling sled with kayak]

442 [Display of hand carved items]
443 Totem poles, Alert Bay.
444 Totem at Wrangle [Wrangell], Alaska.
445 Interior Catholic Church.
446 [Machine like air-boat on ski]
448 Scraping the streets, Nome, Alaska. G.B. Mundy Photo.
449 Clearing the streets, Nome, Alaska. G.B. Mundy Photo.
450 [Two men in front of house, one shoveling snow]
452 Hydralicking Pioneer Mining Co. Nome, Alaska.
455 [Woman standing in front of building]
456 [Group of five young women, three dressed in caps and gowns]
459 [Man sitting on couch, smoking pipe]
460 Taku Glacier, Alaska.
461 [Polar bear on ice] Taken from aboard the Coast Guard SS Northland off Solomon [?].
462-559 (Album 4)


[Close-up of man seated in chair]


[Ship in water]

[Team of reindeer pulling sled with one person aboard. Second person running alongside]

[Several people wearing winter clothing holding line]

[Reindeer hooked up to sled. Several people looking on]

[Reindeer pulling sled(s)]

[Two people with reindeer laying in snow]

[Three people with reindeer laying in snow]

[Man standing in snow holding knife]

[Man and woman both seated]

[Herd of reindeer in background. Man with reindeer (?) in foreground]

[Reindeer pulling man in sled]

[Reindeer pulling sled]

[Three men with reindeer and sleds]

[Man wearing winter clothing]

[Man wearing winter clothing, reindeer in background]

[Group of men, some holding cups and sitting on sled pulled by reindeer]

[Man with one reindeer laying in snow]

[Group of men, some holding cups and sitting on sled pulled by reindeer]
599  [Three men holding line]
600  [Man with reindeer pulling sled]
601  [Group of people looking on as reindeer pulls man in sled]
602  [Group of people looking on as reindeer pulls man in sled]
603  [People running across the snow]
604-605  [Reindeer pulling man in sled] W.S.
606  [Reindeer pulling man in sled. People in background]
607  [Four people standing with reindeer]
608  [Group standing in front of flags]
609  [Group watching as two reindeer pull man on sled] Lomen Bros. Nome.
610  [Several reindeer hooked up to sleds. American flag on sled in foreground]
611  [Two reindeer in harness, one pulling sled. Native man holding harness]
612  [Group of people, some sitting on sled holding cups. Reindeer in background]
613  [Several reindeer harnessed to sleds. People in background]
614  [Reindeer harnessed to sleds. Four people. Mountains in background] Lomen Bros. Nome. (# 90E?)

615  Lunch on the Trail. Pilgrim River, Alaska. [Group of people sitting on or standing near sled, holding cups. Reindeer to right of group] Lomen Bros. Nome. (# 531B?)

616  [Herd of reindeer walking across snow]
617  [Five reindeer pulling sleds. Four people standing] W.S.
618  [Two reindeer pulling sleds with men standing on back. On river or lake] W.S.

[Single reindeer pulling sled through deep snow]


[One man in single kayak. Seal (skin?) on back of kayak]


[Bull pulling hay rake, with boy sitting on seat]

[Child sitting on table (in hospital?) with legs bandaged]

[Several people carrying umiak towards the water. Three dogs in the scene]

[Two boats (umiaks?) each with several people. Boat in foreground has mast] H. G Kaiser, Nome.

King Island Native [Natives] leaving Nome. Hazo. [Boat with sail on water]

[People standing near whale (?) on beach. Boat on water in right background]

[Several reindeer harnessed to sleds. Several people in scene. Village in background]


Eskimo in his skin boat. Nome Alaska. Kaiser

[Native dwelling covered in skins (?) held in place with rocks. Six people standing near doorway]

[Native man dressed in parka, with reindeer. Tree behind] Lomen Bros. Nome. #1002.


[Reindeer with large rack laying down in snow]

[Eskimo on back of a reindeer] Lomen Bros. Nome. # 601D ?

[Reindeer standing next to tree] Lomen Bros. Nome. # 596.

641  [Two reindeer pulling sled. Group of Eskimos wearing parkas looking on. Other reindeer in background] Lomen Bros. Nome. # 501[?]
642  [Group wearing parkas posing. Reindeer to the left] Lomen Bros. Nome. # 584H.
643  [Group of nine people wearing parkas]
645  [Two men with one reindeer in harness] Lomen Bros. Nome. # 603.
646  Kruzamapa Hot Springs, Alaska. Lomen Bros. Nome. # 584R[?]
647  An Alaskan Solitude. Lomen Bros. Nome. # 584 E.
648  King of the Herd. Lomen Bros. Nome. #583[?] [Herd of reindeer with large bull in foreground]
651  Rough Weather on the Trail. Lomen Bros. Nome. # 579D[?]
652  [Several harnessed reindeer standing near Eskimo dwelling. Forest in background] W.S.
656  [Four men and four reindeer harnessed to sleds] Lomen Bros. Nome. # 580C.
657  Winter Camp, Alaska Eskimo Deerman. Lomen Bros. Nome. # 584 B. [Two women wearing long parkas]
658  Reindeer Fair, Kruzamapa Hot Springs, Alaska, 1916. Lomen Bros. #589D[?]
659  [People and reindeer crossing ice (??)] W. S.
660  [People and reindeer on ice (??)] W. S.
661  [Camping on ice with reindeer] W. S.
662  [Several people and reindeer with sleds outside brick (?) building] W. S.
664  [Group of people with three reindeer]
665  [Group of people with reindeers harnessed to sleds. American and other flags flying]
666  [Group of people with one reindeer]
667  [Group of people with one reindeer harnessed to sled. Flag flying] W. S.
668  [Man in parka and fur hood with one reindeer in harness] Lomen Bros. Nome # 597.
669  [Two men in center, with two reindeer carrying sacks across their backs]
670  [Crowd of people with reindeer harnessed to sled. Flag flying]
671  [Five men dressed in parkas with two reindeer and one dog] Lomen B[rothers] Nome. # 600.
672  [Three men with reindeer and sleds] W. S.
673  Sled deer at Eldorado Village, Alaska. Lomen Bros. Nome. # 574A.
674  Lunch on the trail, Pilgrim River, Alaska. Lomen Bros. Nome. # 581A.
675  Eldorado Village, Alaska.
676  No photo
677  [Four men with five reindeer. View of mountains in background] Lomen Bros. Nome # 580C
680  [Several people, reindeer and flags in distance] W. S.
681  [Reindeer pulling sled with man on back. Three people standing in background] Lomen Bros. Nome. # 586A (?)

682 [Five men holding knives, on sled]
683 [One person with reindeer harnessed to sleds] W. S.
684 [Native man wearing parka with one reindeer in harness] W. S.
685 [Five men posing, wearing parkas] W. S.
686 [One man holding ropes of a harnessed reindeer. Sled in background]
687 [Seal on snow]
688 [Two men standing outside a native dwelling]
689 [Man riding reindeer]
690 [Three men with seven reindeer pulling sled] W. S.
691 [Two people with two reindeer, sled in left background] W. S.
692 [One man with reindeer in foreground. Several people in left background] W. S.
693 [Two people with dog, holding harness of reindeer with sled. One other reindeer] W. S.
694 [Dogs tethered in trees. Reindeer pulling man on sled in center background] W. S.
695 [Man holding lead rope of two reindeer harnessed to sled. People with sleds and reindeer behind] W. S.
696 [Several reindeer tethered to shrubs and trees. Several tents in background]
697 [Two children sitting in room with Christmas tree and toys on table]
698 [Two women and two children sitting on a bed with book. Dog in left of photo]
700 Ketchikan Alaska. #40.
701 Charcoal Pr Road Ketchikan Alaska. #85. [Unpaved road with trees on either side, water on right]
703 Juneau and Gastineau Channel. No. 6.
704 Chilkat Blanket of Alaska. Elite Studio. #472.

Juneau Alaska. Elite Studio. #139.

Alaska. [View of river with mountain in background] Elite Studio. #389.

City of Juneau Al. [Alaska] Elite Studio. #4LR ?

[Envelope]

[Young Eskimo girl with braided bangs] #278.

[Young Eskimo girl wearing parka] #212.

[Frame of boat]

[Young Eskimo woman kneeling, working with hide?] #226

[portrait of Thomas Riggs with signature] “To Dr. Daniel S. Neuman Who has let me to many an unexplored country peopled by Kenuks and con men. 6/22-21 [signed] Thomas Riggs” [with his card as Governor of Alaska] Winter & Pond photo

[portrait of Inupiat man] #295. Verso, in barely legible handwriting: Sitqugluk (?)

[portrait of Inupiat woman] #214. Verso, in barely legible handwriting: Kunilikaq (?)

Bear Totem at Kasaan Alaska. Kisk.


[Studio portrait of Eskimo in white kuspuk with fur-trimmed collar]


[Two men posing together; one dressed in parka, the other wearing long coat and hat]

Interior of Diomede house. (cLa)

[Man sitting on couch smoking pipe] W.S.

[Display of ulus]

[Display of knives]

[Man crouching, examining tool?] W.S.
725 [Display of adzes]
726 [Display of awls?]
727 [Man seated holding native drum] W.S.
728 [Display of tools used for hunting]
729 [Same as above]
730 Siberian houses. 40 ft. diameter. (cla?)
731 [Display of tools]
732 [Same as above]
733 [Eskimo holding gun in one hand and harpoon in other]
734 [Display of harpoons]
735 [Display of tools]
736 [Inside of building showing entrance way]
737 [Display of tools]
738 [?]  
739 [Display of harpoons]
740 [Dwelling covered in sod]
741 [Display of bows and arrows plus cases]
742 [Display of tools]
743 [Eskimo sitting on ground. Two sleds in background] W.S.
744 [Display of tools]
745 [Display of combs]
746 [Three Eskimos on ship wearing masks, one holding drum] W. S.
747 [Display of pipes]
748 [Display of figurines and tools?]
Graveyard, Point Hope, Alaska. Lomen Bros. Nome. [Whale ribs forming fence]

[Four tools?]

[Display of several bowls/dishes]

[Dish with carved (?) figure]

[Two containers, one in front decorated with carved mammals of ivory (?)]

[Same as 752]

[Several carved dishes/bowls with mask]

[Dish?]

[Lidded boxes/containers]

[Graves?]

[Wooden mask]

[Carved (?) figure inside wooden structure (?)]

[Three wooden (?) figurines]

[Rock with pictographs?]

[Same as above, different view]

[Mask with four hands; fish in front]

[Four men with walrus on sled] W.S.

[Mask with fish in hand on each side]

[Three Eskimo women and child with container] W.S.

[Display of five masks]

[Display of six masks]

[Men with walrus on sled] W.S.

[Three masks]
772 [Display of eight carved objects]
773 [Man with two Eskimo women standing behind container] W.S.
774 [Display of ladles, dishes]
775 [Display of ladles and/or spoons]
776 [View of tundra with fences (?) on right]
777 [Display of hunting tools plus skin bag]
778 [Display of hunting tools]
779 [Dwelling with sod roof]
780 [Display of tools (scrapers?)]
781 [Display of tools and carved objects]
782 [Houses in background. Animal parts (?) piled on beach]
783 [Display of adzes]
784 [Display of adzes]
786 [Display of tools]
787 [Display of tools]
788 [Native man smoking pipe]
789 [Display of tools]
790 [Display of tools]
791 [Two native men holding a sea lion (?). Buildings in background]
792 [Display of tools]
793 [Display of tools]
794 [Interior view of dwelling showing bench along side and hole in floor]
795 [Display of tools]
796  [Display of tools]
797  Wainwright Aug. 10 1917. W.S. [Polar bear (?) skin on right. Two people in center-left background]
798  [Display of tools]
799  [Display of tools]
800  [Several men in umiak with sail. Steamer in background] W.S.
801  [Display of arrows]
802  [Display of arrows]
803  [Two women and two children sitting beside tent] W. S.
804  [Display of tools]
805  [Display of tools]
806  [Native man sitting next to bundles]
807  [Display of tools]
808  [Display of tools]
809  [Cooking inside dwelling. Pot hanging over fire] W.S.
810  [Collection of potsherds]
811  [Collection of tools, ornaments]
812  [Native man standing in front of snow-covered mountain. Drying racks (?) behind man] W. S.
813  [Decorated bags]
814  [Collection of pouches]
815  [Graveyard]
816  [Collection of beads]
817  [Collection of beads and ornaments]
818 [Native children standing outside of dwelling]
819 Chukchee Camps and sleds. Lutke Harbor – Siberia. CLa
820 Entrance to ? [dwelling of logs and sod] CLa
821 Interior of Chukchee house. Lutke Harbor, Siberia. CLa
822 Site of old Chukchee Camp. CLa [Man standing next to circle of stones]
823 [Interior of dwelling]
824 [Interior of dwelling]
825 [Covered sleds with hills in background] W.S.
826 Our camping grounds. [Dwellings next to water]
827 Pt. Hope. [Umiak with sail with several people on board] W.S.
828 [Dwellings of logs and sod]
829 [Young boy dressed in fur parka] W.S.
830 [Camp on tundra]
831 [Three women and a child, one holding intestines?]
832 [Group of children gathered on steps of building]
833 [Group of Eskimos sitting inside a shelter]
834 [Man, woman and two children standing outside a building]
835 [Three young people standing outside of a building]
836 [Native couple wearing fur parkas, standing in snow outside of a building]
837 [Couple with baby sitting outside of a building]
838 [Two adults and a child standing near to a building]
839 [Couple standing outside of a building]
840 [Two adults and two children standing near a building]
841 [Two adults and a child standing near a building]
842  [Two adults and three children outside a building]
843  [Two adults and two children wearing parkas, standing in doorway of building]
844  [Three adults and one child standing near to a building]
845  [Couple with four children outside a building]
846  [Three adults and two children standing outside a building]
847  [Man wearing a tie and cap and woman holding child]
848  [Two women and one man standing outside a building]
849  [Two adults wearing fur parkas]
850  [Three adults and one child standing outside a building]
851  [Couple standing outside of building, man holding baby]
852  [Group of adults and children posing outside]
853  [Two adults and one child standing outside a building]
854  [Two adults and four children outside of building]
855  [Couple standing outside of building]
856  [Woman in fur parka holding child, two men and two young boys near building]
857  [Two adults and two children next to building]
858  [Three adults and two children with dog]
859  [Woman carrying baby in kuspuk, man and three other children outside a building]
860  [Couple with two children posing outside a building]
861  [Woman holding child, two men and young boy posing outside a building]
862  [Group posing outside a building]
863  [Woman and child posing]
864  [Woman with baby in kuspuk, two men (one on crutches) and two other children]
865  [Man with fur parka inside building]
866  [Woman crouching, cooking outside using frying pan] Copyright 1906. By B.B. Dobbs # 807
867  [Sled in foreground with cross and coffin? to right]
868  [Flowers, ferns and grasses]
869  [Man with beard smoking pipe]
870  [Woman wearing hat, sitting on tundra]
871  [Woman holding flowers, sitting on a rock]
872  [Bunch of flowers in a vase on a table]
873  [Alaska cotton grass]
874  [Picnic in the grass. Four women wearing hats, two children and a dog]
875  The Little Creek Farm. Nome, Alaska 1972. [Two children watching geese eating]
876  [Geese on pond]
877  [Pigs in enclosure. Man fixing wire netting]
878  Part of Chicken Ranch , Little Creek Road House, Nome, Alaska. Moldt Studio. [Four adults watching chickens feeding]
879  Little Creek Farm, Nome Alaska. Moldt Studio. [Cattle grazing]
880  Little Creek Chicken Ranch, Little Creek Road House, Nome, Alaska. Moldt Photo. [Baby sitting amongst chickens feeding]
881  [Ducks on pond]
882  [Two adults wearing hats, with dog in tall grass]
883  [Woman sitting in chair holding two babies]
884  [Baby lying on bedding]
885  [Woman looking at two babies]
886  [Baby propped up by pillow]
887 [Two babies]
889 [Young woman wearing coat and large hat]
890 [Woman wearing parka]
891 [Woman standing on steps wearing a dress and bow in her hair]
892 Party given by the Freshman Basketball Team, High School, Nome, Alaska, March 8th, 1913. Lomen Bros.
893 [The Surprise Store. Other buildings.]
894 [Large house with tower to left]
895 [Group of people, one sitting in sled]
897 [Woman standing in the snow in front of building]
898 [Vase of flowers]
899 [Two women standing under a tree. Building in background]
900 [Dog-team with single figure on sled]
901 [Four men with buildings in background]
902 [Man on top of roof (?) posing in coat and hat]
903 [Church. Other buildings behind]
904 [Four men, two facing camera, standing in street near to store, G. P. Goggin (??)] Lomen Bros. Nome.
905 [Man sitting in snow with bag around neck]
906 [Man sitting on rock outcropping, holding hat in right hand]
908 [Snow piled outside buildings]
909  [Two men each with dog and sled on snow pile near building]
910  [Dog team on street with buildings on right]
911  [Two people standing in snow in front of building]
913  [Street scene with image of man superimposed]
914  [Man dressed in fur coat standing next to building]
915  [Harbor with several sail boats, buildings in background]
916  [View of water with jetty to right]
917  Arctic Crab Barbecue 2 [miles] From Shore, on Bering Sea - Nome Alaska. [Several people standing close to barbecue]
918  [Four men standing on boat propped up on shore]
919  [Two men digging in creek]
920  [Dog team in midst of spruces]
921  [Waves crashing on anchored boat]
922  [Young woman riding horse]
923  [Man with coat and fur hat posing]
924  [Log house]
925  [Group portrait in ornate hall. Some holding musical instruments]
926  [Miners near creek, two with goldpans]
927  [Baby laying on stomach on woman’s lap]
928  [Baby sitting on lap. Side view of woman]
929  [Baby sitting on lap]
930  [Two babies]
931  [Two women, one holding purse]
932 [Four adults riding on a tram]
933 [Men in uniform sitting around a table]
934 [Two workmen with dog in foreground]
935 [Large boat in harbor, displaying flags]
936 [Group of men in boat posing]
937 [Men sitting around dining table]
938 [Man kneeling on ice with dog]
939 Leonhard Seppala, winner 9th All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome Alaska, April 14, 1916. Lomen Bros. Nome. 630C
940 [Three people with sled in the snow]
945 [Group of people with sleds. U.S. flag in center of photo.]
946 [Woman holding container of flowers, standing on steps]
947 [Group of women standing behind a cart. Trees in background]
948 Discovery City, Otter Creek, Alaska. Lomen.
952 Homeward bound, Sledg (sic) Island party, June 23rd 1913. Hazo.
953 Sledge Island party leaving island, 6: A.M. June, 23rd, 1913. Hazo, Nome Alaska.
954 [Three people with sled sitting in snow. See 307-940]
955  Sledge Island Rookeries. Lomen Bros. Nome. #826.
957  [Two children wearing raingear] W.S.
958  [Totem pole in front of a building]
959  [Two children sitting on top of a beached whale]
960  [Large boat with three masts close to the ice]
961  [Group on edge of cliff]
962  First blood. Nome, Alaska. H G Kaiser (?) [Two bears on beach]
963  [Young woman next to horse in coral wearing blanket]
964  [Two people with two horses in coral]
965  [One dog and four young women sitting on a log over a creek]
966  [Woman wearing hat and holding books under left arm]
967  [Girl sitting on stool with book in lap]
968  [Water view]
969  [Woman with camera in hand, standing near rails]
970  [Girl standing next to chair]
971  [Dog sitting on blanket in snow. Nome Public Warehouse Co. behind]
972  [Crowd of people standing on platform at train station]
973  [Buildings and boat possibly near to beach]
973b Jan (?) Borland in Fred’s arms. [Man holding baby with dog behind]
974  Carl Stenius Road-house barn and store-houses. Sinuk 7/13 VanValin
975  [U.S. Life Saving Station in center of image surrounded by buildings]
976  Sinuk Reindeer Camp. 11/9/12, 7 P.M. VanValen. [Two men standing outside tent]

[View of rough water]

[Two babies]

After the big storm, Nome, Alaska, 1912. Wreakage (sic) along Dry Creek, below Bourbon. Lomen Bros. Nome.

Compliments and New Year Greetings Sincerely L.K. Mulford. Copyright 1905 L.K. Mulford.


Sand spit during storm- OC-6-13, Nome, Alaska.


[Damaged buildings]

[View of rough water]


[View of wreckage after storm, Nome]

River St. after storm Oc-6-13. HG Kaiser (1 281)

[View of rough water, tower in background]

[Damaged buildings after storm in Nome]


[Damaged buildings after storm, Nome]

After storm Oct. 7-1913. H.G. Kaiser Nome Alaska (4)
998  [Damaged buildings after storm, Nome]
1000 [Damaged buildings after storm, Nome]
1002 Rear of Dream Theater. [Nome]
1006 [View of rough water, bridge in background]
1009 [Two people standing outside entrance to underground dwelling. Two others to right of image]
1010 Snow tunnel, Nome, Alaska. Huey.
1011 Freshmen class on the trail. March 8, 1913. Hazo Arctic Studio, Nome. [Group with dog team and sled]
1014 [Four men posing near to building] W.S.
1015 [Two people sitting outside building, steps in center]
1016 [Three men posing] W.S.
1017 W.J. Rowe Transfer hauling 125 H.P. boiler weight 15 tons July 12, 1913. Nome, Alaska. [Team of horses hauling boiler]
1018 [Nine sketches]
1019 White whale [Several men standing behind whale]

1020  Eskimo skin boat, “umiak” [Family standing in front of umiak turned on side]
1021  Freshmen class on the trail. March 1913. Hazo.
1022  [Boat with three masts in midst of ice]
1023  [Group standing near train]
1024  “Trail” party given by Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Shields, to Harry Lomen on his birthday, Nome, alaska, May 16, 1917. Lomen Bros. Nome. (1352)
1025  Freshmen class on the trail. March 1913. Hazo.
1026  Freshmen class on the trail. March 8 1913. Hazo.
1027  [One-story house, tundra in background] W.S.
1028  [Man at entrance to snow-covered dwelling]
1029  [People outside dwelling. Roofing held down by weights (rocks)] W.S.
1030  [People in front of building, sled on left of image]
1031  [Four Eskimos posing]
1032  [Man with dog-team, mountain in background]
1033  [Three people with two dog-teams]
1034  [Two people posing]
1035  [Three people and two dog-teams, mountains in background]
1036  [One person with dog-team]
1037  [Dogs tied to kennels. Two men to left of image]
1038  [Dogs tied to kennels]
1039  [Altar with two pictures (or stained-glass windows) behind]
1040  [Same as 1039]
1041  [Man standing outside of cabin]
1042  #112, picking huckle-berries at Chico Wash.
1043  [Two people with dog-team]
1044  [Small dog-team]
1045  [Dog-team pulling sled with three people. Dog behind]
1046  [Three men, two pulling sled with load]
1047  [Building at foot of mountain]
1048  [Dog-team in front of building, woman to left of image]
1049  Skeeing (sic) at Barrow. VanValin 11/15/13
1050  Gov’t. Pedagogues. VanValen, Barrow 11/15/13
1053  [Ship near dock, housed on hillside]
1054  [Four people standing near fence]
1055  [Cut-out of man’s head]
1056  [Head and shoulders of woman wearing hat]
1057  [Woman in center of image with people around her]
1058  [Close-up of young man wearing tie]
1059  [Eskimo on board ship]
1060  [Negative image of man and woman’s head]
1061  [Man sitting on log in front of log cabin]
1062  [Dwelling with skins over roof held down with rocks. Man standing near entrance]
1063  [Man standing with group of children, tent and building in background]
1064  [Log cabin]
1065  [Man standing with equipment. Two girls sitting with armfuls of flowers]
1066  [Two girls standing on rock outcropping]
1067  [Child wearing fur parka]
1068  [Three people having a picnic]
1069  Interior Greek Church, Unalaska, Alaska. Lomen Bros. Nome. #890.
1070  [Four women outside of dwelling]
1071  [Two women sitting on rocks]
1072  [Woman climbing on rocks]
1073  [Group sitting outside of building] W.S.
1074  [Five men near/on beached boat]
1075  [Street entertainer with crowd looking on]
1076  [Same as 1075]
1078  The survivors of the S. S. “Karluk” of the Canadian Arctic Expedition, rescued from Wrangel Island [Russia] by the Schooner “King and Winge.” Lomen Bros., Nome.
1079  Tent of “Karluk” party Wrangel Island [Russia]
1080  Capt. Robert A. Bartlett. Lomen Bros. Nome
1081  Cross marking grave of “Karluk” party, Wrangel Island [Russia]
1082  [Young women and girls standing amidst ferns]
1084  [Walrus head skeleton (?)]
1085  [Men standing in doorway of a curio emporium]
1086  [People sitting in snow, some with skis, others standing holding flags]
1087  [Large group, some sitting others standing holding skis. U.S. flag in background]
1088  [Woman with three dogs] [Portrait photograph of Esther Birdsall Darling, who was A. A. "Scotty" Allan’s partner and co-owner of the team that took two firsts, two seconds,
and two third places in six All Alaska Sweepstakes races in Nome between 1908 and 1915.]

1089  [Group of women and one man posing in front of curtain]

1090  [Three women standing in grass]

1091  [Five women standing on pier]


1093  [Two women sitting on fence]

1094  [Two women standing outside building, one sitting on fence]

1095  [Eskimo man outside of building]

1096  [Woman with skis]

1097  [Young Eskimo woman in fur clothing with several coiled baskets] Copyright 1903 by B.B. Dobbs. (157)


1099  Done! VanValin 10/28/13. [Four Eskimos with reindeer]

1100  [Woman with fur in neckline standing in snow near boat]

1101  Eskimo knot tying. VanValin.

1102  Hunting on B. (Bering) Sea. 6/13. VanValin.

1103  Tent of Karluk survivors, Wrangel Island [Russia]


1106  [Man on boat holding seal (?), woman and child behind]

1107  [Man inside studio looking at camera. Same as #1161]

1108  [Four young women sitting on fence]
1109 [Man inside studio]
1110 [Two adults and two children riding on sled]
1111 [Man outside building, holding broom]
1112 [Woman sitting on fence]
1114 Draft Day, Nome Alaska. [Crowded street scene]
1116 [Group of men outside the “Cut Rate Drug Store.”]
1117 The Passing of the Storm. Lomen Bros. Nome. #1024.
1118 [Young boy in fur clothing holding skin-covered dance paddle?] Copyright 1905 by Lomen Bros. Nome. #66.
1119 [Image shows two views of a sun setting on water. Mountains in foreground]
1120 [A small panorama showing a town across the tundra]
1121 [Two adults and a child standing near rocks]
1122 [Group of adults and two children sitting outdoors]
1123 [Man with camera at water’s edge]
1124 [Two women in fur clothing standing outside house]
1125 [Two men standing, one with arm around other] W.S.
1126 Eskimo home and dog team near Nome, Alaska.
1127 2nd Lt. Lucas and Gooney.
1128 [Man indoors sitting on bench holding halibut hook] W.S.
1129 [Snow and ice in front of leaning tower-like structure]
1130 Russian Coast Guard. S.S. ЯкутБ Nome, Alaska. [Initials of photographer?]
1131 [Woman sitting in sled with group standing behind]
1132 [Three people sitting on sacks/bundles]
1133 Russian officers on visit. Nome, Alaska. 8-28-17. [Initials of photographer?] 1917
1134 [Two men standing in snow in front of house]
1135 Russian official visit – at Nome, 8-28-17. [Initials of photographer?] 1917
1136 [Man sitting in rocking chair in front of bookcase] W.S.
1137 [Man with glasses sitting in rocking chair in front of bookcase] W.S.
1138 [Hunting paraphernalia] W.S.
1139 [Man smoking pipe, sitting on couch] W.S.
1140 [Man with two children, buildings in background] W.S.
1141 [Two adults and two children sitting in snow, dog in foreground]
1142 [Man sitting near to window] W.S.
1144 One snowfall, Nome, Alaska. G.B. Mundy Photo. [Street scene with snow]
1145 [Frozen ocean, houses in background] G.B. Mundy Photo.
1147 [Eskimo with seal skin. Drying rack behind]
1148 [Group of Eskimos running]
1149 [Group sitting outdoors in summer]
1150 [Two people holding a sign “Gov’t Ongootkook,” two people standing behind sign]
1151 [Group sitting outdoors having a picnic]
1152 [Man standing at the prow of sailboat]
1154 Alaska Eskimos unhitching trained sled reindeer. G.B. Mundy.

1156  [“St. Lawrence Island” written on verso.]

1157  [Man sitting at desk, globe to his left]


1161  [Man inside studio looking at camera. Same as 1107]

1162  [Several people on board the “Ukiuwak,” buildings in background]

1163  [Two men on board the “Agulleit,” buildings in background]

1164  [Group of Eskimo children in front of drying rack]

1165  [Onlookers watching a blanket toss]

OVERSIZE (Located in PCA Oversize)

1166  [Man seated, looking at camera]